Leonard Covello

-Italian immigrant who established and served as principal of the Benjamin Franklin High School in New York City.
-Known for his community centered school philosophy and his activism among the East Harlem neighborhood, especially with Italian and Puerto Rican immigrant groups

Primary Sources

Leonard Covello papers 1907-1974, undated
Collection #MSS040
http://hsp.org/sites/default/files/legacy_files/migrated/findingaidmss40pg107covello.pdf

Leonard Covello photographs 1910-1968
Collection #PG107
http://hsp.org/sites/default/files/legacy_files/migrated/findingaidmss40pg107covello.pdf
Many are digitized:

Leonard Covello papers (additions) 1960-1964
This collection contains additions to the Leonard Covello papers.
Collection #SC284

Studies in Italian American social history : essays in honor of Leonard Covello
"A handlist of selected writings by Leonard Covello": p. 234-235.
Call number: E 184 .I8 S82n

The heart is the teacher
by Leonard Covello, published 1958
Call number: LC 221.3 .N38 C68

The teacher in the urban community; a half century in city schools; the heart is the teacher
by Leonard Covello
Call number: LC 221.3 .N38 C68 1970
The Italians in America: a brief survey of a sociological research program of Italo-American communities
by Leonard Covello
Call number: E 184 .I8 C63x

A high school and its immigrant community: a challenge and an opportunity
Reprinted from The Journal of educational sociology. Vol.9, no.6, Feb. 1936.
by Leonard Covello
Call number: LC 3733 .N5 C68 1936b
Available online: https://archive.org/details/highschoolitsimm00cove

Elba Farabegoli Gurzau papers, 1920-1985
Contains diaries, correspondence, writings, pamphlets, brochures, photographs and records relating to numerous Italian-American, folk dance and service organizations.
Call number: MSS048
http://www2.hsp.org/collections/Balch%20manuscript_guide/html/gurzau.html
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Leonard Covello: a study of an immigrant's contribution to New York City
by Robert Whitney Peebles, published 1978
Call number: LA 2317 .C66 P43

Culture, community and education: Leonard Covello and the democratization of Italian Harlem
by Francesco Barbera, published 1994
Call number: F 128.9 .I8 B3x

Leonard Covello and the making of Benjamin Franklin High School: education as if citizenship mattered
by Michael C. Johanek, published 2007
Call number: LC 221.3 .N38 J64 2007
Available online: http://books.google.com/books?id=kV3v-U3t01kC&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_viewapi#v=onepage&q&f=false

The social uses of classroom cinema: a history of the human relations film series at Benjamin Franklin High School in East Harlem, New York City, 1937-1955
by Lisa M. Rabin, published 2013
Call number: Z 1231 .P2 no. 75

The Madonna of 115th Street: faith and community in Italian Harlem, 1880-1950
by Robert Anthony Orsi
Call number: F 128.9 .I8 O78x
Color in the classroom: how American schools taught race, 1900-1954
by Zoe Burkholder
Call number: HT 1506 .B87 2011
Available online: http://books.google.com/books?id=VJXxoUy1tkUC&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ ViewAPI#v=onepage&q&f=false